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When a Customer makes a booking, both the Customer and User receive notifications relevant to that booking.
The Notification templates editor allows you to edit notifications so that Customers and Users receive fully
customized email notifications and SMS notifications.
The Notification templates editor is an advanced WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) editor that allows you
to:
Review the structure of default templates (when no customization is required).
Edit the content and look and feel of notifications.
Create new Custom templates.
Add a logo to your notifications.
Translate a Custom template to another language as part of localization.

When your templates are ready, you can use them for Customer and User communications. The templates can be
used for:
Customer notifications
User notifications
Email inquires from the Website widget
Sending invitations to new Users
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Selecting a notification scenario
When you open the Notification templates editor, you'll be asked to select a notification scenario. Notification
scenarios are events that take place during a booking lifecycle which trigger emails and SMS to be sent.
You can also use the Notification scenario dropdown menu (Figure 1) to select the notification scenario you want
to edit.

Figure 1: Notification scenario dropdown menu
There are different scenarios for Users and Customers, each with their own templates. ScheduleOnce provides
out-of-the-box templates for more than 30 different notification scenarios.
Learn more about notification scenarios

Creating or editing a notification template
All OnceHub Administrators can access the Notification templates editor. On the Setup -> ScheduleOnce
setup page, open the left sidebar in the Tools section, select Notification templates editor.
Learn more about creating custom email and SMS templates
You can edit default notifications templates (Figure 1), create a new Custom notification template, or copy and edit
an existing notification template. When you create a Custom notification template, you can edit, add, and remove
the content in the middle editing pane.
Learn more about default vs. custom templates
Note:
Default templates cannot be edited, but they can be copied.

Email and SMS tabs
Under most scenarios there is an email tab and SMS tab. You can use these to choose which notification type you
wish to work on.
If you see a blue icon with a D, it means you are viewing the default template.
If you see a red icon with C, it means you are viewing a Custom template.
The default template cannot be edited; the Custom templates can be.

Figure 2: Email notification and SMS notification tabs

Dynamic fields pane
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This is where you can find the Dynamic fields to add variable content to your template. Dynamic fields are used in
emails and SMS to personalize the message for the User or Customer and to give booking-specific information.
Dynamic fields will be automatically populated with the data generated throughout the booking process and from
your booking settings. For example, if you want to include the name of your Customer in the greeting of your
Customer emails, insert the Dynamic field “Customer name” and the greeting field will always start with “Dear ”,
inserting your Customer’s actual name.
Learn more about Dynamic fields
Note:
Dynamic fields such as time zone, country, and location, are shown in English in all notifications except
Customer notifications based on custom templates - in this case these Dynamic fields are shown in the locale
selected on the Booking page.
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